The advent of low-cost nuclear acid extraction allows for the creation of low-cost assays which can specifically be used to determine the presence or absence of bacteria in a variety of environments. Commercially sold dietary yogurt claims to contain bacteria forming a microbiome which has been previously linked to improved health outcomes in incidence rates of type 2 diabetes in vulnerable populations. The predicted outcome was that a main bacterial culture used in yogurt production (S. thermophilus) would be present and would be detectable using eDNA methodologies since it is fundamental to the making of yogurt. We gathered DNA from yogurt using yogurt dilutions and filter paper; we then extracted the DNA and also sequenced and used PCR to amplify the DNA. We sequenced PCR products to verify their identity through processing with publicly available BLAST tools which reference already accessioned bacterial genomes. Yogurt from four different commercially available brands (in the U.S.) was tested; not all * Principal corresponding author.
yogurts tested positive for the bacteria, with higher concentrations of the bacteria in imported Greek-style yogurts, lower concentrations in domestically produced Greek-style yogurts, and no bacterial DNA detected in domestically produced 'regular' yogurt products. This research suggests that not all yogurts are equal, putting into question the whole-sale claims made on dietary yogurt's probiotic preventative health effects and calling for a more detailed analysis to determine firm causal links between the microbiota of yogurts and preventative health effects.
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Introduction 1
Previous studies have shown (and advertisers often promote) the pos-2 itive health impacts which seem to be correlated to eating yogurt and 3 other fermented foods. These effects have been attributed to the probiotics 4 which promote the fermentative processes that create these products; in 5 dietary yogurt, these two bacteria are L. delbrueckii ssp. bulgaricus and S. 6 thermophilus [1] .
7
Consuming yogurt on a regular basis has been shown to reduce the 8 risk of T2D in elderly populations at a high risk of cardiovascular disease 9 in Spain [2] . The same effect has been found in general adult populations 10 in the United States, where over 194 thousand adults were examined on 11 eating habits and in particular on the types of dairy that they ate in a study 12 which conducted meta-analysis to find similar effects caused from yogurt 13 consumption [3] . In order for these yogurt products to have any positive method allows for less specialized tools to be used to achieve the same 77 effect, and is the one used in this experiment. 
Primers

97
Primers were designed using publicly available accessioned bacterial In order to produce FASTA files from .ab1 files (files containing elec- 
Results
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Gel electrophoresis results
124
The results for gel electrophoresis are located in Figure 1 . 
BLAST results (sequence identification)
139
After processing with publicly available BLAST tools from both NCBI and pectin in addition to milk and yogurt cultures. These were most likely 186 placed in the yogurt as thickeners.
187
The one negative result comes from Yoplait yogurt, which most promi- 
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